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Abstract 1 

The control of carbon allocation, storage and usage is critical for plant growth and 2 

development and is exploited for both crop food production and CO2 capture. Potato 3 

tubers are natural carbon reserves in the form of starch that have evolved to allow 4 

propagation and survival over winter. They form from stolons, below ground, where they 5 

are protected from cold temperatures and animal foraging. We show that BRANCHED1b 6 

(BRC1b) acts as a tuberisation repressor in aerial axillary buds, which prevents buds from 7 

competing in sink strength with stolons. BRC1b loss of function leads to ectopic 8 

production of aerial tubers and reduced underground tuberisation. In buds, BRC1b 9 

promotes dormancy, ABA signalling and downregulation of plasmodesmata gene 10 

expression. This limits sucrose unloading and access of the tuberigen factor SP6A to 11 

axillary buds. Moreover, BRC1b directly interacts with SP6A and blocks its tuber-forming 12 

activity in aerial nodes. Altogether these actions help promote tuberisation underground.  13 



A central question in plant biology is how carbon partitioning is regulated in 14 

response to changing environmental conditions, and how this control is integrated with 15 

developmental programs. Plant meristems, groups of undifferentiated, actively dividing 16 

cells, are sink organs that use sucrose for respiration, growth and development. Under 17 

low sucrose availability, they remain quiescent or dormant. Axillary meristems, shoot 18 

meristems located in the leaf axils, can give rise to aerial branches with orthotropic 19 

growth that produce leaves, inflorescences and flowers. They can also generate stolons, 20 

specialised shoots, homologous to branches, that grow horizontally on the soil surface or 21 

below ground and have the potential to generate new clonal plants, thus being strategic 22 

for vegetative propagation. Branches and stolons differ in their developmental responses 23 

to external stimuli, such as day length (see below).  24 

Solanum tuberosum (potato) is one of the best-studied stolon-forming species, as 25 

their underground stolons develop energy-rich, starch-accumulating tubers, which 26 

constitute a large fraction of the dietary intake for many people worldwide. In the potato 27 

landrace ssp. andigena, the stolons become strong sinks when winter approaches, and 28 

form tubers at their sub-apical region. Tubers overwinter buried in soil, where they are 29 

protected from cold and animal foraging, to generate entirely new plants in spring.  30 

Tuberisation is controlled by the FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT)-like SELF-PRUNING 6A 31 

(SP6A) gene. In potato ssp. andigena, activation of this gene is fully dependent on short 32 

days (SD). In long days (LD), the CONSTANS-like1 (COL1) transcription factor represses 33 

SP6A expression through the activation of another FT-like gene, SP5G1,2. In SD, lack of 34 

SP5G allows SP6A activation, and the SP6A protein is then phloem-transported from 35 

leaves to stolons. At the stolon apices, SP6A form a Tuberigen Activation Complex (TAC) 36 

that acts to promote tuber formation3,4. 37 

Unlike stolons, neither branches nor branch primordia, namely axillary buds, 38 

undergo tuberisation in SD. The molecular mechanisms that drive these distinct responses 39 



remain unclear. Indeed, in most plant species SD promote shoot bud dormancy, which 40 

involves induction of abscisic acid (ABA) signalling and a carbon-starvation syndrome5–8. 41 

In perennials, SD-induced ABA signalling leads to a blockage of symplasmic intercellular 42 

communication (by closing plasmodesmata), which prevents growth-promoting signals9 43 

from entering the shoot apex10–12.  44 

Bud dormancy is also controlled by the widely-conserved TCP transcription factor 45 

BRANCHED1 (BRC1)6,13. Arabidopsis BRC1, expressed in axillary buds, activates ABA 46 

signalling, and downregulates genes associated with bud activation, including cell 47 

division and protein synthesis genes14–16. In poplar, SD-induced BRC1-like factors inhibit 48 

shoot apical bud growth by binding FT2 and antagonizing its growth-promoting activity17. 49 

In potato, BRC1a, one of the two BRC1 paralogs, also promotes bud dormancy both in 50 

aerial and stolon axillary buds 18,19. The role of the second BRC1 paralog, BRC1b, 51 

remained to be studied.  52 

 We have now found that BRC1b acts as a multimodal tuberisation repressor in 53 

aerial axillary buds: it promotes bud dormancy, ABA signalling, and changes in 54 

plasmodesmata gene expression, which in turn limit sucrose unloading and SP6A access 55 

to axillary buds. BRC1b also interacts with, and antagonises the tuber-promoting SP6A 56 

protein thus reducing its activity in aerial nodes. These combined activities likely also 57 

promote the movement of SP6A to below-ground stolons. Furthermore, BRC1b prevents 58 

aerial buds from becoming strong sugar sinks in conflict with stolons, and promote 59 

sucrose allocation to stolon tips. All these actions help restrict tuberisation to stolons in 60 

the SD of winter as a critical plant survival strategy. 61 

62 



Results  63 

Potato BRC1b is expressed in axillary buds and developing stolons. To elucidate the role 64 

of potato BRC1b we first studied its expression patterns. Quantitative real-time PCR 65 

(qPCR) of BRC1b mRNA levels in different tissues revealed that, like BRC1a, BRC1b 66 

mRNA accumulated in aerial and stolon axillary buds (Fig. 1a). However, unlike BRC1a, 67 

it also accumulated, at high levels, in developing stolons. Potato ssp. andigena and cv. 68 

Desiree transgenic lines carrying the BRC1b promoter fused to the β-GLUCURONIDASE 69 

(GUS) reporter coding sequence (BRC1bpro:GUS), and RNA in situ hybridisations using 70 

an antisense BRC1b mRNA specific probe performed in ssp. andigena, confirmed that 71 

BRC1b was active in aerial, stolon and tuber axillary buds (Fig. 1b-i,k,l, Supplementary 72 

Fig. 1a-e). GUS activity and BRC1b mRNA were also detectable at the shoot apex and 73 

vasculature of growing stolons and tubers (Fig. 1d-j, Supplementary Fig. 1d,e,k). In shoot 74 

apical, axillary and floral meristems, BRC1b expression was restricted to inner tissues 75 

(Fig. 1i-l, Supplementary Fig. 1n). In leaves of ssp. andigena, staining was initially 76 

generalised, but became progressively restricted to leaf margins and vasculature 77 

(Supplementary Fig. 1f-h,j), whereas in the cv. Desiree it was active mainly in the 78 

vasculature (Supplementary Fig. 1i).  79 

These results support a potential role of BRC1b in the development of aerial and 80 

underground axillary buds and also during stolon, flower and leaf development.  81 

 82 

Potato BRC1b prevents aerial bud tuberisation. To further analyse the function of 83 

BRC1b, we generated RNAi transgenic lines (RNAi) in which BRC1b mRNA levels were 84 

strongly reduced relative to the wild type (WT) (Supplementary Fig. 2a,b). We compared 85 

the phenotypes of RNAi lines with WT and plants bearing the empty vector, in LD (non-86 

inducing, 16 h day/8 h night) and SD (tuber-inducing, 8 h day/16 h night) conditions, by 87 

using the SD-dependent ssp. andigena genotype.  88 



RNAi lines had various leaf and branching phenotypes, above and below ground. 89 

For leaves, this involved simpler, more convex leaves than the controls (Supplementary 90 

Fig. 3). For branching, some lines developed a few more aerial branches than controls in 91 

LD (Supplementary Fig. 4a) and all had fewer, shorter and less branched stolons 92 

(Supplementary Fig. 4b,c,d). After 6 weeks of transfer to SD, RNAi lines developed more 93 

aerial branches (Supplementary Fig. 4e) whereas their stolon number remained lower 94 

than in controls (Supplementary Fig. 4f,g).  95 

The most dramatic phenotypes were seen in tuber formation. Under non-96 

inductive LD, RNAi plants developed some underground tubers, a phenotype rarely 97 

observed in controls (Fig. 2a, Supplementary Table 1). Line #10 also displayed aerial 98 

tubers in LD (Fig. 2d, Supplementary Fig. 5a,b, Supplementary Table 1). Aerial nodes of 99 

some RNAi plants were also enlarged as compared with controls and seemed to 100 

accumulate starch (Fig. 2e, Supplementary Fig. 5e,f). Under inductive SD conditions, all 101 

control plants developed underground tubers at the tip of stolons as normal (Fig. 2b, 102 

Supplementary Table 1). In contrast, RNAi lines produced fewer underground tubers (Fig. 103 

2b) with lower yield than controls (Supplementary Fig. 6), and some individuals failed to 104 

tuberise (Supplementary Table 1). Remarkably, all RNAi lines developed aerial tubers at 105 

axillary buds after four weeks in SD, a phenotype not observed in controls (Fig. 2c,f,g, 106 

Supplementary Fig. 5 c,d). Tubers were found in the lowermost and, more frequently, in 107 

the uppermost aerial nodes whereas the middle nodes developed fewer tubers 108 

(Supplementary Fig. 7). Furthermore, some aerial and underground RNAi tubers 109 

developed secondary tubers from tuber eyes (Fig. 2g). To further confirm these 110 

phenotypes we generated BRC1b RNAi lines in the cv. Desiree, and found that in this 111 

daylength-independent genotype RNAi lines also produced aerial tubers both in LD and 112 

SD as well as enlarged aerial nodes (Supplementary Fig. 8).  113 



These results indicate that potato BRC1b has multiple effects on leaf and shoot 114 

branching and, in addition, it prevents aerial and underground tuber formation in LD and 115 

aerial tuberisation in SD.  116 

 117 

BRC1b is required for axillary bud growth-to-dormancy transition in SD. To elucidate 118 

the transcriptional changes underlying the aerial tuberisationphenotype of BRC1b RNAi 119 

plants, we compared their axillary bud transcriptomes with those of WT, using RNA 120 

sequencing. We took upper-bud samples (see Methods) of plants grown in LD, and after 121 

2 days (2SD), 1 week (1wSD) and 2 weeks (2wSD) of transfer to SD (Fig. 3a). In WT, the 122 

highest number of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) was observed between LD and 123 

2SD, confirming that the transition to SD is a major event in bud physiology 124 

(Supplementary Fig. 9a,b). In contrast, RNAi lines displayed a much-reduced response to 125 

the 2SD shift, suggesting that BRC1b plays an important role in SD (Supplementary Fig. 126 

9a,b). Indeed, the number of DEGs between WT and RNAi samples increased from 2SD 127 

onwards (Supplementary Fig. 9c).  128 

To identify the biological processes driving aerial tuber formation in the RNAi 129 

buds, we carried out a Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA20). First, we found that the 130 

potato orthologs of BRC1-dependent gene sets (identified in Arabidopsis15) were 131 

differentially expressed in the WT, but this response was reduced in RNAi buds (Fig. 3b, 132 

BRC1-dependent Up and Down, columns 2-4). This indicates that the genetic response to 133 

BRC1 is conserved in potato.  134 

In perennials SD promote bud dormancy21,22, which involves repression of cell 135 

proliferation and induction of a carbon starvation syndrome, characterised by the 136 

activation of sugar-repressed genes5,6,23. To test these responses we used gene sets of 137 

dormant and active buds from Arabidopsis5,24 and potato (dormant and sprouting potato 138 

tuber eyes25), sugar-repressed gene sets26,27, and gene sets related to cell division and 139 



protein synthesis. WT buds displayed a response typical of buds entering dormancy from 140 

2SD, whereas this response was significantly reduced in RNAi lines even in LD (Fig. 3b, 141 

columns 1-4). Similarly, gene sets related to bud-activation, cell division and protein 142 

synthesis were significantly down-regulated in WT from 2SD onwards, but they were 143 

relatively much less repressed in RNAi buds (Fig. 3b, columns 1-4). This behaviour is 144 

illustrated by the expression patterns of the universal dormancy marker DRM128, and the 145 

SHORT VEGETATIVE PHASE (SVP) and AIL1-like genes, induced and repressed 146 

respectively during bud dormancy in perennials29–32 (Supplementary Fig. 10).  147 

In perennials, SD-induced transition to bud dormancy is associated to the 148 

blockage of symplasmic (plasmodesmata-mediated) intercellular trafficking, which 149 

prevents the access of growth-promoting molecules into the bud10–12. We tested a set of 150 

plasmodesmata-related genes33 and found that, in RNAi buds, they were significantly less 151 

repressed than in WT (Fig. 3b, columns 1-4). Indeed, at 2wSD this gene set was induced 152 

in RNAi (Fig. 3b, column 10).  153 

 Altogether these results indicate that SD promote growth arrest and dormancy, a 154 

carbon starvation syndrome, and downregulation of plasmodesmata-related expression in 155 

aerial axillary buds, and that these responses require of the BRC1b function.  156 

 157 

BRC1b is necessary for ABA, brassinosteroid and auxin responses in buds. Next we 158 

investigated which hormonal pathways were affected by the SD treatment and/or the lack 159 

of BRC1b, by performing a GSEA of hormone-related datasets5,34. In WT, marker genes for 160 

ABA were induced in SD (Fig. 3b, columns 5-7) consistently with observations in other 161 

species that ABA signalling is induced in SD and is associated with bud dormancy17,32,35–162 

37. By contrast, BRC1b RNAi buds displayed a reduced ABA response relative to the WT 163 

in SD (Fig. 3b, columns 2-4), in agreement with the proposed role of BRC1-like genes in 164 

promoting ABA signalling16,24,38,39. The ABA-related genes affected in RNAi buds included 165 



genes involved in ABA biosynthesis, perception, signalling and response (Supplementary 166 

Fig. 10). At 2wSD, the ABA response in RNAi was not only reduced relatively to WT, but 167 

also repressed in absolute values, coinciding with the upregulation of the 168 

plasmodesmata-related gene set (Fig. 3b, column 10). This is consistent with the negative 169 

correlation between ABA signalling and plasmodesmata trafficking observed in poplar12. 170 

Likewise, brassinosteroid and IAA responses were induced in SD in the WT, but were 171 

mostly repressed in RNAi buds (Fig. 3b, columns 5-10).  172 

 173 

The tuberisation pathway is activated in BRC1b RNAi buds. To better understand the 174 

timeline of responses leading to the RNAi aerial tuber phenotype we analysed early 175 

molecular markers for tuberisation. GIBBERELLIN 2-OXIDASE1 (Ga2OX1), involved in the 176 

catabolism of gibberellins, an early marker of tuber induction and usually upregulated 177 

before swelling3,40, was induced from 2SD in RNAi buds (Supplementary Fig. 11, 178 

columns 8-10). This suggests an early activation of the tuberisation pathway in RNAi 179 

buds. In general, active gibberellic acid (GA) inhibits tuber formation40,41 and we found 180 

that GA gene markers were more repressed in RNAi than in WT in SD (Fig. 3b, columns 181 

5-10). Likewise, cytokinins (CK) promote tuberisation41–44 and the gene set for CK markers 182 

was more induced in RNAi than in WT buds (Fig. 3b, columns 5-10).  183 

Another early tuberisation marker is the SP6A mRNA itself, which accumulates in 184 

tuberizing stolons due to a positive feed-back by the phloem-transported SP6A protein3 185 

and to sucrose-induced SP6A expression45. RNAi buds showed a significant induction of 186 

SP6A from 1wSD onwards (Fig. 4a, columns 9,10), and qPCR studies confirmed that 187 

expression of SP6A was further increased at 3wSD (Fig. 4b). In contrast, the expression of 188 

SP5G, which negatively regulates SP6A transcription1,2, was reduced relative to WT in 189 

RNAi buds in SD (Fig. 4c). Another important tuberisation marker is the SWEET11 gene 190 

that encodes a sucrose channel, and whose expression increases during tuberisation in 191 



response to SP6A45. Consistently, SWEET11 was upregulated in RNAi buds at 1wSD 192 

coinciding with SP6A upregulation (Supplementary Fig. 12, column 9). Finally, the 193 

tuberisation marker BEL546 was not found differentially expressed in RNAi buds 194 

(Supplementary Fig. 12), which is agreement with evidence that BEL5 is an upstream 195 

transcriptional regulator of BRC1/TB1-like genes47,48. In summary, these results indicate 196 

that, in buds lacking BRC1b, the tuberisation pathway is induced already by 2SD, which 197 

results in visible aerial tubers after four weeks.  198 

 199 

BRC1b RNAi buds accumulate high sucrose levels in SD. Leaves are the major source of 200 

sucrose, the primary product of photosynthesis, and sugar transported to sink organs49. In 201 

active axillary buds, sucrose is cleaved by invertases into fructose and glucose, which is 202 

used for cell growth and proliferation50. In developing tubers, sucrose is instead 203 

hydrolysed by sucrose synthases (SuSy) into fructose and uridine diphosphate glucose 204 

(UDP-glucose), which is used for starch biosynthesis49. To investigate the sink/source 205 

status of WT and RNAi leaves and aerial buds, we quantified their carbohydrate (sucrose, 206 

glucose and starch) content in LD and 1wSD (Fig. 5).  207 

In leaves, sucrose levels were similar in WT and RNAi lines-indicating that BRC1b 208 

does not impact the production of assimilates. Sucrose levels were much higher in LD -209 

for both WT and RNAi lines- than in SD, probably due to a higher photosynthetic activity 210 

and/or lower sucrose export in LD (Fig. 5a) 211 

. In contrast, in axillary buds, sucrose content was higher in SD than in LD in both 212 

genotypes (Fig. 5d,g), reflecting an enhanced sucrose transport from leaves to buds in SD. 213 

However, sucrose levels were significantly higher in RNAi than in WT buds, which 214 

suggest that RNAi buds are stronger sinks with increased ability to import and unload 215 

sucrose, in line with the induced expression of plasmodesmata-related genes in RNAi 216 

buds (Fig. 3b). Such an accumulation of sucrose did not result, however, in increased 217 



starch levels in the axillary buds of either genotype, at least at 1wSD (Fig. 5f,i). It did 218 

however result in a markedly higher glucose content in the upper buds of RNAi in SD 219 

(Fig. 5e), which could reflect an increased invertase activity. Analyses of the invertase 220 

profiles in the time course samples (upper buds), confirmed differential induction of a 221 

vacuolar invertase and other invertases in RNAi in SD (Supplementary Fig. 13, columns 222 

2-4).  223 

 Altogether these data suggest that in SD, BRC1b prevents the unloading of sucrose 224 

to axillary buds, thus making them weaker sinks than stolons where sucrose may be 225 

preferentially taken up.  226 

 227 

BRC1b interacts with the tuberigen protein SP6A. In Arabidopsis, the FT protein, 228 

produced in leaves in LD, acts as a systemic signal to promote flowering in the shoot 229 

apical meristem. In the axillary buds, flowering is delayed due to a direct antagonistic 230 

interaction between BRC1 and the FT protein51. Likewise, in hybrid aspen the interaction 231 

between BRC1-2 and the FT-like factor FT2 prevents this from promoting apical growth in 232 

SD17. We hypothesised that in potato aerial axillary buds, the BRC1b protein could 233 

similarly bind and antagonise SP6A, an FT protein causing tuberisation, or alternatively 234 

bind SP5G and thus repress SP6A expression.  235 

To test the interactions of these proteins we conducted yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) 236 

assays between the BRC1b, SP6A and SP5G proteins. We found that BRC1b interacted 237 

with both SP6A and SP5G, and that the TCP domain was necessary for this interaction 238 

(Fig. 6a). The BRC1b paralog, BRC1aL 18,19, was also observed to interact with both 239 

proteins (Supplementary Fig. 14), but the binding affinity of BRC1aL-SP6A was lower than 240 

that of BRC1b-SP6A. 241 

Next we performed co-immunoprecipitation assays to confirm these interactions 242 

in planta. Constructs driving the expression of BRC1b:HA or BRC1aL:HA were co-243 



infiltrated in Nicotiana leaves with constructs expressing either SP6A:GFP or SP5G:GFP, 244 

and the presence of these proteins was analysed after pull-down of protein extracts with 245 

anti-HA magnetic beads. These assays confirmed a strong interaction of BRC1b and SP6A 246 

(Fig. 6b), whereas interactions were much weaker for BRC1b-SP5G or BRC1aL-SP6A, and 247 

no interaction was observed for BRC1aL and SP5G.  248 

These findings demonstrate that BRC1b specifically interacts with SP6A and likely 249 

antagonises (via protein-protein interactions) its tuber-inducing activity in axillary buds, 250 

where BRC1b accumulates in WT.  251 

 252 

Discussion 253 

In potato, all axillary meristems (aerial and underground) can remain dormant or have the 254 

potential to develop into a branch, a stolon, or a tuber. The acquisition of these fates 255 

requires the activation of specific genetic programs, in response to positional and 256 

environmental cues. The ssp. andigena tubers are only formed in response to the SD of 257 

winter, and exclusively at stolon tips, below ground. This spatial restriction probably 258 

evolved to protect tubers from cold and animal foraging over the winter, and to ensure 259 

vegetative propagation the following spring.  260 

In this study, we have shown that BRC1b is essential for efficient underground 261 

tuberisation: it prevents aerial buds from becoming sinks for assimilates in conflict with 262 

stolons, and thus facilitates stolon sink dominance. Accordingly, BRC1b silencing leads 263 

to formation of ectopic aerial tubers and reduced below-ground tuberisation. At the 264 

physiological and molecular level, the BRC1b loss-of-function syndrome comprises a 265 

collection of interconnected defects at aerial buds, which are detectable mainly in SD: 266 

impaired dormancy, increased CK signalling, limited ABA and GA signalling, increased 267 

expression of plasmodesmata-related genes, enhanced sucrose accumulation and higher 268 

SP6A levels.  269 



One of the earliest features of RNAi aerial buds is their failure to enter dormancy, 270 

detectable as early as 2SD, which is consistent with the active-bud phenotype of brc1 271 

mutants of other species52. However, although active axillary buds are necessary43, they 272 

are not sufficient to cause aerial-tuber phenotypes: BRC1a loss of function also causes 273 

bud activation, but plants lacking BRC1a do not display aerial tubers18, which indicates 274 

that BRC1b plays a divergent, more specific role related to the tuberisation control. One 275 

key differential feature of BRC1b (as compared to BRC1a) is its unique capability to bind 276 

the SP6A protein, which probably inactivates this protein as it has been demonstrated in 277 

other developmental systems and species (see below). 278 

BRC1b RNAi buds have higher CK and lower GA signalling, conditions that 279 

facilitate tuberisation in vitro41,43,44,53,54. The RNAi buds also have a reduced ABA response 280 

to SD. This is in agreement with the reported direct control of ABA signalling in buds by 281 

BRC1/TB1 genes 16,39. Limited ABA signalling may in part explain the reduced bud 282 

dormancy of RNAi buds, as ABA is necesary to maintain bud growth arrest 7,8,12,15,24,36,55–57.  283 

In hybrid aspen, SD-induced ABA signalling leads to changes in the 284 

plasmodesmata-related transcriptome, which in turn result in a blockage of the 285 

symplasmic intercellular communication. This prevents growth-promoting signals -such 286 

as FT-like proteins- from entering the apical bud12,17. In WT potato buds, SD-induced ABA 287 

signalling may likewise limit symplasmic transport of FT-like SP6A into aerial buds. In 288 

RNAi, low ABA signalling and high plasmodesmata gene expression (Fig. 3) can result in 289 

enhanced plasmodesmata trafficking of SP6A into axillary buds (Fig. 7). Likewise, the 290 

abnormally high levels of sucrose observed in RNAi buds can be explained by an 291 

increased sucrose uptake and unloading by symplasmic transport. This situation mirrors 292 

that of WT stolon tips, which during tuberisation undergo a switch from apoplastic to 293 

symplasmic sucrose unloading that enhances their sink potential. This is a key step in the 294 

regulation of resource allocation during tuber formation58 that could take place 295 



ectopically in aerial buds of RNAi plants, leading to major alterations in photoassimilate 296 

distribution. Indeed, changes in the strength of individual sinks can greatly impact the 297 

priority of assimilate partitioning59, which in this case results in poor allocation of 298 

assimilates to stolons. Remarkably, aerial tubers are more frequently formed in the 299 

topmost nodes (where flowers are usually formed) indicating that sucrose fails to be 300 

transported basipetally as it occurs during tuberisation (Fig. 7, Supplementary Fig. 7).  301 

In WT, sucrose promotes the expression of SP6A in phloem and developing 302 

tubers45,54. In RNAi buds, the increase of sucrose at 1wSD coincides with a strong 303 

accumulation of SP6A mRNA, which can in part be sucrose-induced. The feed-back 304 

regulation of SP6A by its own protein may account for additional increase in SP6A 305 

mRNA levels3. SP6A can, in turn, boost sucrose unloading into the buds by a mechanism 306 

similar to the one taking place in stolons: SP6A directly interacts with and antagonises the 307 

sucrose transporter SWEET11 in the plasma membrane, thus preventing sucrose 308 

apoplastic leakage, and facilitating symplastic transport45. This cross-talk between sucrose 309 

and SP6A can trigger the tuberisation pathway in BRC1b RNAi aerial buds (Fig. 7a). In 310 

WT, high levels of BRC1b that directly interacts with SP6A creates a buffering mechanism 311 

that prevents the initiation of this positive feedback. Furthermore, BRC1b activates 312 

SWEET11 (Supplementary Fig. 13, columns 1,2), which facilitates apoplastic transport45. 313 

 A remarkable degree of genetic conservation is found between the pathways that 314 

control flowering time in annuals, apical growth (vs. dormancy) in perennials, and tuber 315 

formation in potato1–3,17,60,61 (this work). Notably, all are sugar-demanding processes that 316 

take place in strong sink organs. In those sinks, sucrose supports growth and activates FT-317 

like genes, which ultimately regulate these developmental pathways45. In contrast, BRC1-318 

like genes, repressed by sugar5,6 and active under energy-limiting conditions, promote 319 

energy-saving mechanisms, and further antagonise these developmental pathways in part 320 

by negatively modulating the activity of FT-like genes via direct protein-protein 321 



interactions, but probably also through other mechanisms17,51 (this work). This reveals the 322 

existence of a widely conserved FT-BRC1 genetic module, perhaps evolved in early 323 

angiosperms, in which FT promotes processes requiring sucrose and energy, whereas 324 

BRC1 genes activate energy-saving programs5,6. The positive (FT) and negative (BRC1) 325 

regulation of these genes by sucrose or sucrose derivatives, and the direct interaction and 326 

mutual regulation of their proteins would directly integrate the metabolic status of the 327 

plant with developmental decisions that require a tightly regulated use and allocation of 328 

photoassimilates. 329 

 330 

Methods 331 

Plant material and growth conditions 332 

All experiments were carried out using plants from S. tuberosum ssp. andigena 333 

7540 and, when indicated, also S. tuberosum L. cv. Désirée.  334 

Plants were propagated in vitro from single-node stem cuttings on Murashige and Skoog 335 

(MS) medium containing 2% sucrose and 0.8% agar, in chambers at 21ºC in LD 336 

photoperiod (16h light -8h dark, PAR 90 µmol m2s-1). Once they had developed five 337 

visible nodes they were cut at the base and transferred to new jars for 5-7 days for 338 

rooting. Synchronised rooted cuttings were then transferred to soil (ratio 339 

substrate:vermiculite, 3:1) with 5 basal nodes buried. Plants were covered with pierced 340 

transparent plastic cups for 24 hours and then uncovered. Plants were grown in the 341 

greenhouse at 21-24ºC, in LD, natural light supplemented with Na lamps when required 342 

(intensity <110 µmol·m2·s-1). They were watered with a nutritive solution (6.25 mM 343 

KNO3, 12.5 mM Ca(NO3)24H2O, 1 mM KH2PO4, 1 mM MgSO4, 0.016 g/L micronutrients 344 

KelamixTM and 0.08 g/l HortrilonTM) once a week.  345 

Plants used for phenotypic or expression analysis (qPCR or RNA-seq) in LD vs SD were 346 

first grown in the greenhouse and then transferred to a growth chamber with similar 347 



temperature and light conditions and adequate photoperiod. For the co-348 

immunoprecipitation assays, Nicotiana benthamiana plants were grown in the 349 

greenhouse in similar conditions. 350 

 351 

Plant phenotyping 352 

Phenotypic analyses in LD and SD were done as follows: 10 synchronised plants of each 353 

genotype, with 6 visible nodes, were transferred to soil; 5 nodes were buried to produce 354 

stolons. For LD phenotyping, plants were grown for 16 weeks in the greenhouse; for SD 355 

phenotyping, plants were grown for 10 weeks in the greenhouse (LD) and then transferred 356 

to a growth chamber in SD (8h light, 16h dark) for 6 weeks. Branches and stolons were 357 

considered when longer than 1cm. All tubers were considered. For Désirée cv. 358 

phenotypic analysis, 20 BRC1b RNAi lines were studied. Phenotypes were analysed 359 

when WT plants became senescent. At this time transgenic plants were still green.  360 

For the leaf phenotype, plants were grown for 6 weeks in the greenhouse and 361 

then leaves from even nodes were collected starting from the lowest nodes.  362 

 363 

Constructs  364 

Full-length BRC1b (PGSC0003DMG400004054) and BRC1a 365 

(PGSC0003DMG400005705) coding sequences (Désirée cv. background) cloned in 366 

pDONR207 and SP6A and SP5G (ssp. andigena background) coding sequences cloned in 367 

pENTR/D-TOPO were available2,18. Vectors for all assays were generated by LR 368 

recombination using Gateway LR clonase II (Invitrogen) according to manufacturer’s 369 

instructions.  370 

For the proBRC1b:GUS construct, a genomic fragment comprising 2.5 kb 371 

upstream the ATG was amplified from genomic DNA of Désirée cv. plants with taq 372 

Phusion polymerase (New England BioLabs, primers in Supplementary Table 2). The PCR 373 



fragment was cloned in pGEM-t Easy (Promega), re-amplified by PCR with primers with 374 

attB tails and BP-cloned into pDONR207 (Invitrogen). The fragment was then LR-cloned 375 

into the destination vector pGWB362. 376 

To generate the BRC1b RNAi constructs, BRC1b-specific PCR products (168 bp) obtained 377 

with primers indicated (Supplementary Table 2) were cloned into the vector pHANNIBAL 378 

(CSIRO) using restriction sites BamHI/ClaI and XhoI/KpnI for the first and second cloning, 379 

respectively as described in Martín-Trillo et al. (2011)19. The pHANNIBAL cassettes were 380 

digested with NotI and subcloned in the NotI site of the binary vector pART2763. For the 381 

transgenic control lines an empty pHANNIBAL cassette subcloned in pART27 was used. 382 

For the Y2H assays, coding sequences were integrated into pGADT7-GW or 383 

pGBKT7-GW (YTH assays; Invitrogen) by LR cloning. The truncated forms of BRC1aL and 384 

BRC1b were cloned in pDONR207 after amplification using primers indicated in 385 

Supplementary Table 2. For the co-immunoprecipitation, expression vectors containing. 386 

UBQ10pro:BRC1a:6XHA, UBQ10pro:BRC1b:6XHA, UBQ10pro:SP5G:Citrin and 387 

UBQ10pro:SP6A:Citrin were generated by triple Gateway cloning using the destination 388 

vector pB7mG34GW (TAIR accession number: Vector:6530643175)64. The control 389 

construct UBQ10pro:Citrin:c-Myc(NLS):Citrin was available18. 390 

 391 

Generation of transgenic plants  392 

Binary vectors were transformed into the Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain AGL-0. To 393 

generate stable transgenic potato plants, leaves were transformed according to Amador et 394 

al. (2001)65. BRC1b silencing and PDK intron expression (intron of the hairpin) were 395 

confirmed by qPCR in axillary buds using primers indicated in Supplementary Table 2. 396 

BRC1b RNAi lines #5, #10 and #19 were selected in ssp. andigena background and lines 397 

#13, #27,  #36 and #40 in Désirée cv.  398 

 399 



GUS staining 400 

GUS staining was conducted as described66. 401 

 402 

RNA in situ hybridisation  403 

RNA in situ hybridisation and images acquisition were performed as described by Seibert 404 

et al. 202067. Tissues were collected at the end of the day. Samples were fixed with 405 

Formaldehyde-Acetic acid–Ethanol, dehydrated with ethanol and infiltrated with paraffin 406 

(Paraplast, Leica). After infiltration, samples were processed in an embedding station 407 

(EG1160, Leica). 8-µm sections were obtained with a rotary microtome (RM2265, Leica), 408 

and transferred to polysine-coated slides (Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany). 409 

A BRC1b full-length probe was generated from its cDNA and cloned into the pGEM®-T 410 

Easy Vector (Promega), and synthesised with a DIG RNA Labeling Kit (Roche). 411 

 412 

Stem section 413 

Stems from the basal part (between second and fourth node) of one-month-old WT and 414 

BRC1b RNAi line #5 plants were cut and placed in cold 90% Acetone and fixed in 4% 415 

glutaraldehyde. Deshydration, staining, resin inclusion and sectioning were done as 416 

described Chevalier et al. (2014)68. 417 

 418 

Y2H assays 419 

Vectors were transformed in yeast strain AH109. Yeast interaction assays were carried out 420 

in selective medium deficient in leucine, tryptophan, adenine and histidine (SD-LWAH) 421 

with 20 mM or 50 mM 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole (3-AT) as described Nieto et al. (2015) 422 

Yeast colony growth was compared to their equivalent in SD-LW plates (positive growth 423 

controls). Each combination was analysed three times.  424 

 425 



CoIP assays 426 

Constructs were transformed in the Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain AGL-0. Overnight 427 

cultures of Agrobacterium were resuspended in 10 mM MES (pH 5.5), 10 mM MgCl2, 428 

and 150 mM acetosyringone at an OD600nm = 0.5 and incubated 3 hours at room 429 

temperature. Identical volumes of each resuspended culture were mixed for co-430 

infiltrations in N. benthamiana leaves. Samples were collected 24 hours after infiltration. 431 

Co-immunoprecipitation was performed as described Nieto et al. (2015)69. 432 

 433 

Starch and sugar measurements 434 

For starch and sugar measurements plants were grown in the greenhouse for 6 weeks and 435 

transferred to a LD growth chamber for one week to set up dawn time. Leaves and 436 

axillary buds were sampled one hour after dawn (ZT1) and flash frozen in N2(l). After 437 

collecting the LD samples, the chamber photoperiod was set to SD conditions and 438 

samples were collected 1 week later. Material termed “Upper axillary buds” were the 439 

four aerial axillary buds bellow the third visible node counting from the apex. Material 440 

termed “Lower axillary buds” were from the first four nodes starting from ground level. 441 

Leaves were from these same lower nodes. Biological replicates are pooled material from 442 

4 plants. Leaves were ground in the mortar and axillary buds in Qiagen TissueLyser. An 443 

aliquot of the powder was transferred to a 2ml-cap tube and weighted in a precision scale 444 

for normalisation of sugar/starch content. Sugar and starch extraction is based on Smith 445 

and Zeeman (2006)70. 1ml of ethanol 80% was added to the ground tissue and the tubes 446 

were place in a thermo-shaker at 80°C for 1 hour. After centrifugation pellet was washed 447 

twice. The pellet containing insoluble starch was dried and resuspended in 1ml of Milli-448 

Q water. Starch was solubilised by heating the tube at 100°C in a thermo-shaker for 1 449 

hour. Supernatants of the first wash containing the reducing sugars were dried in a 450 



Speedvac and the pellet was resuspended in 200µl of milli-Q water. Starch, sucrose and 451 

glucose were quantified with the starch Saccharose/D-Glucose kit (Roche/r-Biopharm).  452 

 453 

Experimental design of RNA-seq time course and qPCR experiments  454 

Plants were grown in the greenhouse for 6 weeks, and then placed in a LD growth 455 

chamber for 1 week, after which samples for the LD time point were collected. Growth 456 

chamber photoperiod was then set to SD by bringing the night-time forward. The 457 

following day corresponds to the first day in SD. Samples were collected at 2 days (SD2), 458 

1 week (1W), 2 weeks (2W) and 3 weeks (3W) (only for qPCR). All samples were 459 

obtained at one hour after dawn (ZT1). Upper axillary buds (see Starch and sugar 460 

measurements) (those most likely to produce tubers) were collected.  461 

 462 

RNA extraction and RNA-seq analysis 463 

Bud-containing stem nodes were flash-frozen in N2(l), subsequently dissected at 464 

4ºC, and then ground in the Qiagen TissueLyser. Three biological replicates (each a bud 465 

pool from four plants) were collected. RNA was extracted with FavorPrep™ Plant Total 466 

RNA Mini Kit (FAVORGEN). DNA was digested in the column with RNase-free DNase I 467 

(Roche). Samples were sent for sequencing at BGI Genomics (Beijing, China). 468 

24 samples of Solanum tuberosum ssp. andigena were sequenced on a BGISEQ-469 

500 Platform, generating about 7.01 Gb per sample. The average genome-mapping rate 470 

was 83.28% and the average gene-mapping rate was 69.20%. RNA-Seq paired-ends 471 

reads were filtered using SOAPnuke v1.5.271 to remove reads with adaptors, having more 472 

than 5% unknown bases or with poor base quality (more than 20% bases having quality 473 

<15). The cleaned reads were then aligned to the PGSC_DM_v4.03_pseudomolecules 474 

reference genome72, available at 475 

http://solanaceae.plantbiology.msu.edu/pgsc_download.shtml) using HISAT v2.0.473 with 476 



the sensitive mode, options no-discordant and no-mixed, minimum fragment size 1 and 477 

maximum fragment size to 1000.  478 

Reads per gene quantification for each sample was performed using the FeatureCounts 479 

function implemented in the R package Rsubread v2.0.074 with the 480 

PGSC_DM_V403_genes file.gff from 481 

http://solanaceae.plantbiology.msu.edu/pgsc_download.shtml as genome annotation and 482 

parameter is PairedEnd=TRUE. Then, Differentially Expressed Genes were calculated for 483 

each comparison between conditions using the R package DESeq2 v1.26.075 with default 484 

values. RNA-seq data are available at the NCBI GEO database with Accession Code 485 

GSE155774.  486 

 487 

Real-time qPCR 488 

SP5G is not included in the current version of the genome annotation 489 

(PGSC_DM_V403_genes72) and its expression was therefore analysed by qPCR. 1µg total 490 

RNA of axillary buds was used for reverse transcription using the High-Capacity cDNA 491 

Reverse Transcription Kit from AppliedBiosystem following manufacturer’s instruction. 492 

cDNA was diluted 7 times before performing qPCR. GoTaq qPCR Master Mix (Promega) 493 

and the Applied Biosystems 7500 real-time PCR system were used to perform the qPCRs. 494 

Primers used are in Supplemental Table 2. StACTIN8 was used as reference gene. Three 495 

technical replicates were performed for each of the three biological replicates. The gene 496 

relative expressions were calculated using Q-base v1.3.576. 497 

 498 

Gene Set Enrichment Analysis 499 

The tests of overrepresentation of the different gene sets were carried out with the Gene 500 

Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA20) method (version 3.0) as described in Tarancon et al. 501 

(2017)5. All the gene sets defined for this study were used in Tarancon et al. (2017)5, 502 



excepting the gene sets for Tuber eyes dormancy and sprouting25 and A. thaliana 503 

Plasmodesmata genes33. 504 

All gene sets are available in Supplemental Table 3:  Potato putative orthologs of A. 505 

thaliana genes were determined according to the potato genome annotation computed by 506 

PHYTOZOME (Stuberosum_448_v4.03.annotation_info; based on genome version v4.03, 507 

best hits in BLASTP alignment to A. thaliana TAIR10). When several potato gene loci 508 

were associated to a single Arabidopsis gene, all of them were included in the gene set.  509 

The GSEA method evaluates whether these genes occur preferentially toward the top or 510 

bottom of a ranked list. Complete results are in 511 

http://bioinfogp.cnb.csic.es/files/projects/nicolas_et_al_2020_gsea  512 

 513 
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Figures

Figure 1

Expression of BRC1b during potato (ssp. andigena) development. a, BRC1a and BRC1b relative mRNA
levels in different organs quanti�ed by qPCR. Results are mean of three biological replicates. Error bars
are SEM. Different letters above bars indicate signi�cant differences among means (one-way ANOVA, P <
0.05). b-h, GUS histological activity of transgenic plants carrying a 2.5kb-BRC1bpro:GUS construct; i-l
BRC1b RNA in situ hybridizations with a probe complementary to BRC1b mRNA. b, Aerial axillary bud. c,
Stolon axillary bud. d, Stage-1 stolon. e, Close up of a stage-1 stolon apex. f, Stage-3 developing tuber. g,
Close up of a tuber apical region. Apical (asterisk) and axillary buds (arrowheads) show GUS activity. h,
Tuber section showing GUS signal in the apical and axillary buds and vasculature (v). i, Longitudinal
section of a stage-4 developing tuber. j, Shoot apical meristem close-up of the developing-tuber shown in
i. k, Axillary bud of a stage-1 stolon. l, Aerial axillary bud. Arrowheads indicate axillary buds, asterisks,
shoot apices, v, vascular tissue. Scale bars = 1mm.



Figure 2

Aerial tuber phenotype of potato (ssp. andigena) BRC1b RNAi lines. Violin plots depicting the number of
underground tubers (a,b) and aerial tubers (c) of plants grown in LD (a) or in LD followed by 6 weeks in
SD (b,c). WT, wild type; EMPTY, control plants carrying an empty RNAi vector, and 3 BRC1b RNAi lines #5,
#10 and #19. N=10; letters designate signi�cant differences among means (one-way ANOVA, P < 0.05).
Aerial tuber (d) and swollen node (e) of BRC1b RNAi plants grown in LD. f,g, aerial tubers of BRC1b RNAi
plants grown in LD followed by 6 weeks in SD. Scale bars = 1cm.



Figure 3

BRC1b RNAi buds remain active in SD. a, Experimental design of the RNA-seq time course. Comparisons
performed are numbered and correspond to columns in (b). b, GSEA results for all samples and gene sets
based on their normalized enrichment score (NES) for each sample. Complete results are in
https://bioinfogp.cnb.csic.es/�les/projects/nicolas_et_al_2020_gsea/. Positive NES values (yellow)
indicate gene sets overrepresented among induced genes. Negative NES values (blue) indicate gene sets



overrepresented among repressed genes. Null values indicate gene sets not signi�cantly overrepresented
among either induced or repressed genes. Notice that 5=11 and 8=14. Gene sets are listed in
Supplementary Table 3. ABA, abscisic acid; BL, brassinosteroid; IAA, Indole-3-acetic acid (auxin); CK,
cytokinin; GA, gibberellic acid; JA, jasmonate; SL, strigolactone; ACC, 1-Aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic
acid (ethylene). Numbers under the columns refer to the comparisons depicted in a.

Figure 4

Expression of SP6A and SP5G in axillary buds during the time course. a, Heat map of SP6A and SP5G
expression. Colors represent the log 2 fold change values. Column numbers correspond to comparisons
performed as indicated in Fig. 3a. Positive values (yellow) indicate relative up-regulation and negative
values (blue) relative down-regulation. mRNA levels of SP6A (b) and SP5G (c) during the time course,
analysed by qPCR. WT and RNAi line #5 were analyzed in LD, and after two days (2SD), one week
(1wSD), two weeks (2wSD) and three weeks (3wSD) in SD. Results are mean of three biological
replicates. Error bars are SEM. Different letters above bars indicate signi�cant differences among means
(one-way ANOVA, P < 0.05).



Figure 5

Carbohydrate content in WT and RNAi leaves and buds. Sucrose (a,d,g), glucose (b,e,h) and starch (c,f,i)
quanti�cation in leaves (a-c) axillary buds of upper nodes (d-f) and axillary buds of lower nodes (g-i).
Sugar content was quanti�ed in plant grown six weeks in LD, or �ve weeks in LD followed by one week in
SD. Results are mean of three biological replicates. Error bars are SEM. Different letters above bars
indicate signi�cant differences among means (one-way ANOVA, P < 0.05).



Figure 6

BRC1b interacts with SP6A in yeast and in planta. a, Yeast two-hybrid assays to test the interaction of
BRC1b with SP5G and SP6A. SP5G and SP6A were fused to the GAL4 binding domain (BD) and used as
baits. BRC1b and its truncated forms were fused to the GAL4 activation domain (AD). The empty vector
pGADT7 (0:AD) was used as a negative control. –LW, medium lacking Leucine (L) and Tryptophan (W);
LWAH, selective medium lacking Leucine (L) and Tryptophan (W), adenine (A) and Histidine (H); 3-AT, 3-



amino- 1,2,4-triazole. b, Co-immunoprecipitation assay. BRC1b:HA or BRC1a:HA were co-expressed with
either SP5G:GFP or SP6A:GFP in Nicotiana benthamiana leaves. A GFP protein fused to the nuclear
localisation signal c-myc (GFP-NLS) was used as control. In, input fraction; Ub, unbound fraction; IP,
immunoprecipitation fraction.

Figure 7

Model for the role of BRC1b in potato axillary buds. a, Under inductive conditions (SD), SP6A is induced in
leaves and is phloem-transported along with sucrose. In WT, axillary buds accumulate BRC1b and
become dormant, which renders the bud a weak sink. BRC1b enhances ABA signaling and downregulates
plasmodesmata-related genes. This limits symplastic transport of sucrose and SP6A into the buds, which
are instead preferentially transported basipetally to the stolons. In buds, free SP6A proteins are
antagonized by direct interaction with BRC1b proteins. Green arrows indicate the positive feedback loop
between sucrose and SP6A. b, In RNAi, lack of BRC1b leads to bud activation. ABA signaling is reduced,
plasmodesmata genes are upregulated, and this facilitates import of sucrose and SP6A into the buds.
Moreover, the SP6A proteins accumulated in buds are not blocked by BRC1b. Axillary buds become
strong sinks that compete with stolons for sink dominance. This leads to alterations in the distribution of
photoassimilates, which preferentially enter the aerial buds instead of being transported to stolons.
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